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The Queen of Home Sweet Home.

Arr. by L. A. Love.

The toil of the day-time was over, Two
We both look away to the future, With

lovers a man and a maid,
In taking a

two fond hearts beating as one,
We'll live in the

lovers' long journey, The path thro' the wild-flowers strayed,
land of contentment, As happy as we have begun,
She spoke of the calm of the evening,
And when trav'ling life's journey together,
In what she would do for his sake,
He told of his hopes and the peace and true love we will live,
Now will you love honor and future.
Then asked her this promise to make,
Cherish, I ask you your promise to give.

Chorus.

Valse tempo.

Now promise me, you'll ever be, The Queen of Home Sweet
Home, 'Mid joy or care, thro' foul or fair, We'll meet things as they come, If dark the day love lights the way, No matter where we roam, Now will you reign, and long remain, The Queen of Home Sweet Home.